Introduction
COPD is characterized by a progressive and persistent airflow limitation and decreased parenchymal elasticity. 1 Consequently, the respiratory muscles remain contracted for prolonged periods in an attempt to meet the increased ventilatory flow demand, increasing the load on the respiratory muscles. 2, 3 The association between both conditions (hyperinflation and increased respiratory demand) reduces the contractile range of the sarcomere of the respiratory muscles, triggering mechanoreceptors to stimulate the respiratory centers and further increase ventilation, resulting in even more severe dyspnea. This vicious cycle continues because the increase in dyspnea further stimulates increases in the ventilatory demand. 3, 4 Dyspnea and the shortening of respiratory muscles hamper the performance of activities that require more effort, which results in physical deconditioning in patients with COPD. 5 Aerobic training can be used as an evidence-based intervention for patients with chronic respiratory diseases, which improves their physical capacity and reduces dyspnea. 6 Despite these improvements, there is no evidence that aerobic training improves thoracoabdominal kinematics. 7 Current evidence suggests that muscle stretching modifies the properties of tissues, increasing sarcomere size and muscle viscoelasticity. 8 There is also evidence that respiratory muscle stretching increases the capacity for chest wall (CW) expansion, suggesting an improvement in ventilation in patients with COPD. 2, 9 However, these findings were observed in a nonrandomized study, and CW expansion was evaluated using cirtometry, a non-validated methodology.
Currently, there is no evidence to support the recommendation of respiratory muscle stretching in clinical practice for treating patients with COPD, mainly due to the methodological limitations of the previous studies that have been published in this field. 10, 11 Considering that aerobic training is the gold standard for the non-pharmacological treatment of COPD, 6 we hypothesized that respiratory muscle stretching might potentiate the benefits of aerobic training by improving thoracoabdominal mobility, as well as lung volumes and capacities, which can be precisely quantified using validated techniques, such as optoelectronic plethysmography. 12 The primary objective of the current study was to evaluate the effects of the addition of respiratory muscle stretching to an exercise program on the functional capacity, degree of dyspnea, and thoracoabdominal kinematics in patients with COPD. The secondary objective was to evaluate the respiratory muscular activity and abdominal (ABD) mobility during exercise in these patients.
Patients and methods study design
This study was a randomized and controlled trial with blinded assessments. After the initial evaluation, participants were randomly allocated to a treatment group (TG) or a control group (CG; n=15, each group). This study was performed at Clinics Hospital, School of Medicine, University of Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil.
randomization Randomization was performed using Microsoft Excel. The procedure was designed by one investigator who was not involved in the other aspects of the protocol. The group allocations were performed using numbered, sealed, opaque envelopes that had been previously prepared for all participants. 13 
subjects
Patients diagnosed with moderate-to-severe COPD (forced expiratory volume in 1 second [FEV 1 ] $30% and ,80% of the predicted value and FEV 1 /forced vital capacity [FVC] ratio ,0.7) were recruited from a university hospital. COPD diagnosis was based on the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease guidelines. 1 The inclusion criteria were the following: age .40 years, body mass index between 18 kg/m 2 and ,30 kg/m 2 , clinical stability (no changes in medication or symptoms during the last month), no supplemental O 2 dependence, no history of cardiac or thoracic surgery or any pneumopathies, the absence of physical disabilities or functional inabilities, and no participation in pulmonary rehabilitation program within the last 3 months. The exclusion criteria were any occurrences of respiratory exacerbation (worsening of symptoms or increases in medication) prior to the randomization.
The protocol was approved by Research Ethics Committee of the Medical School of São Paulo University and was registered on Clinical Trials (NCT02036762). All patients signed a consent form agreeing to participate in this study.
experimental design
The patients were evaluated before and after the intervention protocol by researchers blinded to the patients' group allocation. The evaluation included an analysis of thoracoabdominal kinematics and respiratory muscle activity during exercise on a cycle ergometer. In addition, lung function (sample characterization), functional exercise capacity, and dyspnea were evaluated.
After the initial evaluation, the patients were allocated to a CG (n=15) or a TG (n=15). Both groups participated in aerobic training on a treadmill (30 minutes per session). The TG also performed a respiratory muscle-stretching program 
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Muscle stretching improves chest wall mobility (twice a week for 12 weeks). Two physiotherapists supervised all interventions in both groups, according to the study protocols but did not participate in the initial or final evaluations.
Evaluations, performed by assessors blinded to the intervention received by the groups, were conducted over 1 day, 1 week before, and 1 week after the interventions. Patients were first assessed via spirometry. After 30 minutes of rest, they underwent the thoracoabdominal kinematics test and respiratory muscle activity analyses at rest and during exercise. After 1 hour of rest, they performed a 6-minute walk test (6MWT).
Interventions respiratory muscle stretching in the Tg
Respiratory muscle stretching was performed every session before aerobic training (30 minutes). The program was based on hold-relax and passive stretching techniques 9, 14 and involved the scalene, sternocleidomastoid, trapezius, pectoralis major and minor, intercostal, serratus anterior, and rectus abdominis muscles ( Table 1 ). The hold-relax stretching technique involves performing a passive stretch up to the maximum range of motion interspersed with 3 seconds of isometric contraction with three repetitions, which is called a "cycle". Three sets of three cycles were interspersed with 1 minute of rest. 9, 14 Passive stretching was sustained for 1 minute, with 1 minute of rest between stretches and repeated three times, and held for the muscles (pectoralis minor, intercostal, anterior serratus, and ABDs) that showed limited performance when performing the holdrelax technique. 15, 16 Upper and lower limb muscle stretching in the Cg This sham intervention was performed before aerobic training (30 minutes). The exercises were performed with active stretching in the flexors and extensors of the wrists and ankles. Every exercise was sustained for 1 minute interspersed with 1 minute of rest (Table 2) . 15, 16 aerobic exercises Both groups performed aerobic training on a treadmill for 30 minutes beginning at 60% and reaching up to 85% of the average speed achieved during the 6MWT. 17, 18 The intensity was gradually increased and was associated with a perception effort between 4 and 7 points on the modified Borg scale. 19, 20 Outcome assessments
Functional exercise capacity
Functional exercise capacity was evaluated using the 6MWT performed on a 30 m long aisle according to the American Thoracic Society standardization parameters. 21 Heart and respiratory rates, oxygen saturation, and dyspnea were evaluated pre-and post-testing. The 25 m difference was considered as the minimum clinically significant difference. 22 
Dyspnea
Dyspnea was assessed before and after each 6MWT (preand post-intervention) using a modified Borg scale. Each score represents the patient's perception of the intensity of dyspnea, ranging from 0 (no dyspnea) to 10 (extremely intense dyspnea). 19 
Thoracoabdominal kinematics
Compartmental and total CW volumes were assessed using optoelectronic plethysmography (OEP System; BTS Bioengineering, Milan, Italy), a noninvasive system that evaluates the thoracoabdominal kinematics using 89 reflective markers The compartmental and total CW volumes were recorded during exercise at 25% of the predicted maximal exercise level 24 on a cycle ergometer at 60 rpm 17 (Ergometrics 800S; SensorMedics, Yorba Linda, CA, USA). The exercise was performed with the arms kept fixed in lateral supports to prevent them from covering the reflective markers as described earlier. 25 Total duration of the assessment during exercise was ∼8 minutes and 30 seconds (3′30″ without a workload to allow for adaptation, 3′ with a progressive workload for recording data, and 2′ for recovery). 26 For the data analysis, six consecutive and homogeneous cycles of CW volume were evaluated, which represented six breaths, and measurements were performed without a pneumotachograph to avoid changes in breathing patterns. 27 The respiratory rate was calculated based on the number of respiratory cycles evaluated during 30 seconds, with the system estimating the volume in each compartment according to the three-dimensional coordinates of the markers as described earlier. 26, 27 OEP System measures the volumes on the CW that represent the sum of the three-compartment volume: URC, LRC, and ABD; the OEP System assessed both the expiratory flow (EF) and minute volume (VE). 27, 28 Both EF and VE seem to better represent ventilatory limitations in patients with COPD. 29 The volume in each compartment was calculated based on CW displacement according to a methodology well established in the literature. The total volume of CW represents the sum of the three other compartments (URC + LRC + ABD), and it represents the tidal volume (VT = CW). 30 The ribcage (RC)/ABD ratio between the total RC (RC = URC + LRC) and ABD volume was also calculated and the reduction in the RC/ABD ratio reflects an increase in ABD mobility. 31, 32 respiratory muscle activity
The activity of the respiratory muscles (sternocleidomastoid, upper intercostals, diaphragm, and rectus abdominis) was assessed via surface electromyography (BTS OEP SYSTEM ® , BTS Bioengineering) simultaneous to the thoracoabdominal kinematics analysis. 33 Electrodes were placed according to the European Concerted Action Guidelines. 34 The electrode on the sternocleidomastoid was placed 5 cm below the right mastoid process. 35 For the upper intercostal muscles, an electrode was positioned in the right second upper intercostal space. For the diaphragm, an electrode was positioned between the left seventh and eighth left intercostal space. For the rectus abdominis, an electrode was positioned 2 cm to the left of the umbilical scar. 33, 36 The inspiratory muscle activity per CW volume was quantified using the total respiratory muscle activity divided by the VT (EMG/L, expressed in 10 -3 mV/L), and the electromyographic data are expressed as the root mean square. 33 Lower EMG/VT values reflect less respiratory muscle activity per liter of breathed air. 33 
lung function
Spirometry was performed following the reproducibility and acceptability criteria adopted by the American Thoracic Society and European Respiratory Society. 6 The variables measured were: FEV 1 and ratio of FEV 1 /FVC. The FEV 1 was analyzed as an absolute value and as a percentage of the predicted values for the Brazilian population (for sample characterization). 28 
statistical analysis sample size calculation
The sample size was calculated based on the 6MWT, considering a difference of 26±23 m between groups after intervention 31 and a power of 80% and an alpha of 5%. A sample size of 14 patients per group was indicated. The sample size required for assessing the thoracoabdominal kinematics was also calculated considering an average of the 
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Muscle stretching improves chest wall mobility differences of 10%±8% in the RC/ABD ratio in the TG, 31, 32 with a power of 80% and alpha of 5%. A sample size of 12 patients per group was indicated.
Data analysis
The normality of the data was tested using the Shapiro-Wilks test. The data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. The treatment effect was assessed using the analysis of covariance with the pre-intervention scores as covariate. The significance level was set at 5%.
Results
A total of 30 patients with COPD were included in the study. Of them, 28 patients (14 TG/14 CG) completed the intervention and were assessed for the primary outcome (functional exercise capacity) and thoracoabdominal kinematics. In the TG, one patient dropped out due to a renal crisis, and in the CG, one patient dropped out due to an acute exacerbation of Crohn's disease (Figure 1 ). At baseline, there were no differences between the groups in anthropometric, lung function, and functional capacity characteristics (Table 3) .
Thoracoabdominal kinematics
Patients from the TG presented an increase in CW volume after the intervention when compared with the CG (140±170 mL vs -86±240 mL, respectively; P,0.001), which was mainly due to an increased ABD volume (140±120 mL vs -108±210 mL, respectively; P,0.001). In contrast, no difference was observed in the URC and LRC volumes (P.0.05; Figure 2 ). The TG also demonstrated an increase in the VE compared with that of the CG (2.4±3.6 L/ min vs -1.8±4.1 L/min, respectively; P,0.001; Figure 3A ) as well as in EF (80±100 mL/s vs -30±100 mL/s, respectively; P,0.001; Figure 3B ). The TG showed an increase in ABD compartment mobility (lower RC/ABD values) when compared with the CG (-0.19±0.41 mL vs 0.10±0.14 mL, respectively; P,0.05; Figure 4 ).
respiratory muscle activity
After the intervention, patients from the TG, when compared with the CG, did not present with a reduction in muscle activity when analyzed individually. In addition, the TG showed a decrease in respiratory effort and improved efficiency of inspiratory muscle activity when analyzed altogether 
Functional exercise capacity
After the intervention, the TG had test results similar to those of the CG (488.0±17.4 m vs 454.0±17.5 m, respectively); however, the difference of 33.2 m between groups was clinically significant (Figure 6 ). Moreover, the TG reported a lower sensation of dyspnea after the 6MWT than was reported by the CG (1.53±0.31 points vs 2.78±0.30 points, P,0.001; Figure 7 ).
Discussion
Our results suggest that a program with respiratory muscle stretching associated with aerobic training reduces respiratory muscle activity during exercise and improves lung volumes and capacities by increasing the ABD contribution. Moreover, respiratory muscle stretching reduces dyspnea and improves the functional exercise capacity in patients with moderate-to-severe COPD.
Thoracoabdominal kinematics
The intervention program including respiratory muscle stretching improved lung volumes and capacities. Previous studies have evaluated the effect of respiratory muscle stretching during a 1-month period in patients with COPD and reported an increase in pulmonary ventilation based on spirometric parameters. 4, 37 In contrast, other studies have suggested that the same intervention decreases lung volume when the effect was assessed immediately after the intervention. 10, 38 A potential explanation for the differences between these findings may be the fact that muscle stretching can acutely activate the muscle spindle, which increases the sensorial afferent stimulus, resulting in an increase in 
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Muscle stretching improves chest wall mobility 4 effect of accessory respiratory muscle stretching on the rate of rC (UrC and lrC) and aBD contribution during exercise. Notes: Lower RC/ABD ratio values reflect an increase in ABD mobility. 30, 31 Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. The exercise was performed with 25% of the maximal predicted load according to Jones et al. 24 *P,0.05, Cg vs Tg (anCOVa test). Abbreviations: aBD, abdominal; anCOVa, analysis of covariance; Cg, control group; lrC, lower ribcage; rC, ribcage; Tg, treatment group; UrC, upper ribcage. Figure 5 effect of accessory respiratory muscle stretching on the total respiratory muscle activity divided by the CW volume (eMg/CW) during exercise. Notes: Lower EMG/L reflects less respirator muscle activity per liter of breathed air. 32 Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. The exercise was performed with 25% of the maximal predicted load according to Jones et al. 24 *P,0.05 Cg vs Tg (anCOVa test). Abbreviations: anCOVa, analysis of covariance; Cg, control group; CW, chest wall; eMg, respiratory muscles electromyography; Tg, treatment group. the response of neuromotor, thereby increasing the likelihood of muscle contractions. 4, 39 These contractions increase muscle tension, causing an increase in the overlap between the actin and myosin filaments of the respiratory muscles and decreasing CW mobility and, consequently, reducing lung volumes. 40, 41 The observed effects of the respiratory musclestretching program may have occurred due to an improvement in muscle viscoelasticity and accommodation in the muscle spindle, consequently decreasing muscle stiffness, improving muscle performance, and increasing thoracoabdominal mobility, as suggested earlier. 39, 40 Although previous studies have evaluated the effect of stretching respiratory muscles, the obtained data are unreliable because CW expansion was quantified using cirtometry, a clinical assessment technique with a low accuracy. 2, 9 Our study is the first to evaluate the effect of a respiratory muscle stretching using OEP System, which has been widely accepted as an accurate and a reproducible technique. To the best of our knowledge, only two previous studies have used optoelectronic plethysmography but they aimed to assess the effect of aerobic training on lung volumes and capacities in patients with COPD and their results appear to be contradictory. One study did not observe an improvement in CW volume, and the other demonstrated a reduction in ABD volume. 7, 42 These results are consistent with those obtained in our CG, reinforcing the idea that aerobic training does not modify or reduce thoracoabdominal mobility. However, the patients in our study who engaged in respiratory muscle stretching showed an increase in CW volume, which was associated with a greater ABD contribution. The reduction in the RC/ABD ratio (representing greater ABD displacement) observed in the TG after intervention supports this hypothesis (Figure 4) .
We also observed an increase in the EF in these patients, suggesting that the addition of respiratory muscle stretching to the aerobic training program changes the respiratory mechanics and improves CW ventilation. Our results also demonstrate that respiratory muscle stretching improves the efficiency of the respiratory muscles, as demonstrated by the reduction in inspiratory muscle activity per liter of air breathed (EMG/VT). A potential explanation for this finding is an increase in the sarcomere length and viscoelasticity of respiratory muscles, which would reduce neuromotor excitability, thereby accommodating muscle spindles. 39, 43 Muscle stretching may also stimulate Golgi tendon organs, which are located in the muscle-tendon region, causing an inhibitory effect. 16, 44 Consequently, muscle stretching may increase muscle fiber lengths, thereby improving muscle viscoelasticity and the overlap of actin and myosin filaments and increasing muscle contractile efficiency, resulting in less effort and a reduction in energy expenditure. 16, 43 It is difficult to know the duration of the effect of the stretching on respiratory muscles; however, there is evidence suggesting that passive stretching for 15-60 seconds in a 6-week stretching program reduces muscle stiffness for ∼24 hours. 16, 39 We found one previous study in which patients with COPD had undergone a respiratory muscle-stretching program and their muscle activity was evaluated. 45 In contrast to our results, the authors observed an increased activity in the sternocleidomastoid muscle; however, the study had important methodological limitations because it did not include a CG, whereas our study used a randomized, controlled, and blinded assessment. In addition, our patients underwent a longer intervention period.
Functional exercise capacity
Previous studies have shown that the effects of respiratory muscle stretching improve functional exercise capacity in patients with COPD. 2, 4 This improvement appears to be associated with a reduction in the sensation of dyspnea allowing patients to walk for a longer period and longer distances, as assessed via a 6MWT after the intervention. 22 Previously, noncontrolled studies have showed that respiratory muscle stretching improves exercise capacity in patients with COPD; 2, 46 however, to the best of our knowledge, ours is the first controlled and randomized study that also demonstrated an improvement in lung volumes and capacities, as assessed using optoelectronic plethysmography. A potential explanation for such findings may be better thoracoabdominal mobility after the treatment, which enables an increase in CW volume. In addition, muscle stretching could modify the response of RC mechanoreceptors, reducing the afferent stimulation that can lead to increase the respiratory drive, muscle fatigue, and dyspnea. 3, 47 The current study has some limitations. First, the stretching protocol combined two techniques: passive stretching and the hold-relax technique, and it is not possible to determine which technique was more effective in leading to the observed benefits. However, the combination of both techniques could be more effective than either one alone because the hold-relax technique has a limited applicability for specific muscles, 14 whereas the passive stretching technique can be applied to pectoralis minor, intercostal, anterior serratus, and ABD muscles. Second, until now, there has not been a specific technique for stretching only the diaphragm muscle. Third, instead of performing initial maximal exercise testing, we used the 25% of maximal exercise intensity, 25 which might not be equally suitable for all patients. This workload was calculated based on a pilot study and was used because it was the load that triggered changes in thoracoabdominal kinematics without compromising the recording of the markers on each patient's trunk. Fourth, the analysis 
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Muscle stretching improves chest wall mobility was performed per protocol because two patients dropped out of the study after being hospitalized for non-respiratory diseases, which made it impossible to carry out the reassessment as an intention-to-treat analysis.
Despite these limitations, this study is the first randomized controlled trial to investigate the benefits of respiratory muscle stretching in combination with an aerobic training program. In addition, we also evaluated the thoracoabdominal kinematics using OEP System, which is considered to be a reliable technology and sensitive enough to detect differences in CW mobility, especially for the thoracoabdominal compartments. 48 We hypothesize that additional effects could be obtained with the inclusion of stretches for the diaphragm or other exercises directed at increasing thoracic mobility.
Conclusion
Our results suggest that an aerobic training program combined with respiratory muscle stretching reduces dyspnea and increases functional and ventilatory capacities in patients with COPD. The program used in this study increased inspiratory muscle efficiency, especially in the ABD compartment.
Clinical implications
Therefore, respiratory muscle exercises could be useful in treating patients with severe COPD who have greater perceived levels of dyspnea and/or reduced CW mobility. Future studies should be performed to test whether lung hyperinflation influences the effect of respiratory muscle stretching, as well as to investigate how long the benefits of stretching last for patients with COPD.
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